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The troop requests that parents/guardians
teach your son the basics of cooking, safety
and sanitation in the kitchen. The troop will
teach him how to do these things when
camping.
Families are expected to attend the Court of
Honor so that all boys can feel the honor of
achievement. This ceremony is when scout
rank advancements, merit badges and
awards are officially distributed. It is held
twice a year in the fall and spring.

Our Charl:er~OY~LOt1/
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
4310 County Road 137
St. Cloud, MN 56301.

Our m.eet;"~t'~
Every Tuesday from 7:00 until about 8:00 pm,
unless it is a legal holiday or a scheduled day
off from St. Cloud schools.

Scour roleBoys make decisions, organize events and
activities, and take an active role in making
the troop .successful. Troop meetings are
planned, run and enjoyed by the boys under
the guidance of our.adult members.
Generally on a monthly basis, the troop
conducts a special event such as an
overnight camping activity, a visit to a special
location or participation in a service project.
Individual rank advancement develops
leadership skills and makes the troop
successful.
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role:

Encourage and support your son's
participation in troop activities and rank
advancement. Provide guidance to your son,
but do not do things for him.
The adults who provide supervision, support
and time are volunteers and need your help.
Please find a way to participate, such as
attending committee and troop meetings,
helping with funoralsers, supervising outings,
providing transportation, or become a merit
badge counselor.
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BSA Boy Scout handbook

Troop 14 waLpyovLd,e,
troop T-shirt
troop neckerchief
patrol and rank patches
3-ring binder for scout record keeping

Troop commdiee:
The troop is administered and organized by
the troop committee. It is made up of parents
and meets once per month, generally the first
Tuesday of each month at the same time as
the boy's meeting. All parents are welcome.
This is the best way for you to know exactly
what is going on in the troop. Parents are
encouraged to join the committee by filling out
an adult application.
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St. Cloud Troop 14 Behavior Expectations
Participation in Boy Scout functions is a privilege. To provide ~ positive, safeleaming environment
with new and exciting challenges, the Troop Committee expects the following behavior.

A scout is trustworthy:
I agree to follow the posted or verbal schedule of
activities and assignments as specified by the troop
leadership. Iagree to be prepared by arriving to
.scout functions in my troop approved uniform, with
my Boy Scout handbook in hand. I agree to have a
Senior Patrol Leader, Assistant Senior Patrol
Leader, Scoutmaster of Assistant Scoutmaster note
my progress toward advancement in my handbook
at the time of it's completion.

A scout is cheerful:
I agree to be cooperative, especially if something
isn't going my way or Idon't like the outcome of an
activity. I won't quit. I'll stick with the task and
follow the program.

A scout is thrifty:
I agree to take care of tents and equipment. If I
intentionally damage or destroy camp, troop or
someone else's equipment, Iwill pay for it.

A scout is loyal:
Iagree to be on time for all scheduled activities. I
will use the time allotted to do the project at hand.
will allow others to complete their project if Ifinish
early.

A scout is helpful:
Iagree that if there is work to be done, Iwill help,
even if it is not my responsibility. Iwill work to keep
things on schedule.

A scout is brave:
Iagree to follow the rules of the "Toten' Chip" while
using knives, axes and saws.
A scout is clean:
Iagree to not use or have in my possession any
alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, tobacco
(including smokeless) or any associated
paraphemalia. Iagree that if Iam in violation of
this, my parents and scout staff will be notified
immediately and I will be sent home.

A scout is friendly:
If a scout is alone, especially a new scout, I will ask
him to join in and get him involved. Ia9.
to

A scout is reverent:

follow the "Buddy Rule" at all camp activities.

Iagree to keep my language appropriate.

Iwill

never use profanity or abusive language.

A scout is courteous:
Iwill act in a scout-like manner and be considerate
of others at all times.

As a scout of Troop 14. I agree to abide by
these expectations.

A scout is kind:
Iwill not bring any electrical or battery powered
games or radios to camp. Iam at the camp or
outing for the outdoor experience and to enjoy
nature.

Scout signature

A scout is obedient:
Iagree that our troop leaders are primarily

As a parent or guardian of this scout, I
have read and support these expectations.

responsible for the safety and welfare of myself and
other scouts, and that all scout staff have the right
and responsibility of helping and/or correcting any
problem they encounter. Iagree to comply with the

"Outdoor Code.·

Date

Parent or guardian

Date

Return to Troop Secretary.
Adopted February, 2005
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Troop 14 Discipline Policies
Participation in any Boy Scout function is a privilege. The Troop Committee has
established the following consequences so that scouts, parents and Troop 14 leaders
have a positive and safe learning environment,
everyone is aware of them,
everyone is treated equally.

Consequences of inappropriate, disruptive or unsafe behavior:
•

First offense is a verbal warning

•

If inappropriate, disruptive or unsafe behavior does not stop,
scout is removed from activity.
Scout is to "sit out" to calm down for 10 minutes.
Scout may rejoin activity, provided inappropriate/disruptive/unsafe
stopped.
-

behavior has

•

If verbal warning and "sit out" do not stop inappropriate/disruptive/unsafe
behavior,
scout's parents are called to pick up their son immediately.
Scout can return to next to the next scheduled troop activity.

•

If a scout has been sent horne from one troop function,
or if the adults in charge feel the situation warrants it,
verbal warning and "sit out" does not apply to the next incident.
Scout's parents are called to pick up their son immediately.
Scout can return to the next scheduled troop activity,
but he must have at least on parent attend this activity with him.

•

If a scout has been sent horne from two troop functions,
verbal warning and "sit out" does not apply to the next incident.
Scout's parents are called to pick up their son immediately.
Scout is not allowed to attend any troop activities for 30 days ..
At the end of the 30-day period, scout and his parents attend a Troop Committee
meeting to discuss behavior expectations. The Troop-Committee will decide
when, or if, the scout will be allowed to return to the troop .
.
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